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Germany's Weakness in Face of the

Atrocity Charges.
I* tba fatal blunder of tbe Kaiser and bis war

party In tearing op "a scrap of paper" and In-

radin? Belgium required any fnrther proof or dem¬

onstration the case of the atrocity charges gives oil

.that could be required. The military aspect may be

left to one side, though in the story of the great

war yet to be written the delay at LlOge, small and

brief as .t was in comparison with later days of

destruction, will loom large as determining factor.

We point now to th« influence which that initial

barbarity and breach of faith hare had in forming

impartial oplnloD the world round.

We are bound to say that in .tself the erldence

of German atrocities against indlrldnals produced
by the Belgian commi slon is fir from convincing.

There is too much generalisation and not enough

specific accusation. Terrible as are the specific
case« cited, we must even go so far as to say that,

accepting them as true, they are scarcely more than

tb« list of outrages which are unavoidable in 'be

wake of s great army overrunning a hostile coun¬

try. There are hideously Hclous individuals In an

army, as In a community, and war gives their bar¬

barous instincts full swing. Were the German offi¬

cial record clear of foul play there could scarcely

be question of American hope and belief in the

general uprightness of the German soldier.

But the Kaiser from the star* did his best to

prejudice civilised opinion again*, his nation. la

armies went into Belgium not In honest quarrel
with her people, but in riolati >n of a pledged word,

without pretence of justification. Howevei history

may read the causes of the greater struggle, th?re

can be no question of the criminal outrage wrought

against Innocent Belgium. Sent **ient flared up In

this country as the news arrived, and the founda¬

tion for believing ill of the German invaders was

quickly laid.
There .allowed two unforgettable incidents.the

Zeppelin attack apea Autwerp and the burning of
Louvaln. Both were gross violations of the rules

of civilized warfare and both exhibited a disre¬

gard of human life and property impossible to rec¬

oncile with modern standards. Both episodes arc

conceded faet, the burnirg of Louvaln being ad¬

mitted by the Kaiser in his message to President

Wilson. More, the Kaiser defended tbe burning of

LouYain on military grounds, while professing to

lament the destruction of its artistic treasures.

Here, then, was the invasion of a peaceful and

inuocent nation, backed up by official acts of un¬

speakable barbarity and brutality. Small wonder

that American indignation was strong and that re¬

ports of further atrocities by ndlvldual German

soldiers were caugn» up and ifclieved. If the mili¬

tary leaders of Germany could direct such crimes

against civilization, was anything unbelievable of

tbeir subordinates
.We concede the superficial persuasiveness of such

logic, but we think the Ameritan people must make

n distinction between the German rulers and the

German soldiers and reserve decision in the case

Of the latter. There can be no defence of the Ger¬

man invasiou or the German crime 11 Antwerp and

Louvain. There can be a defence, and there is, on

the evidence thus fa-presented, likely to bea strong
IsCaaeaj of the German soldieto from the charge of

individual atrocities. President Wilson's words are

strongly : the point here. The case is one that

cannot be deeded on one sided evidence in tbe heat
oi battle, it is essentially a charge which must bo

left to the «aimer days of peace for final judgment.
The ruined walls of Louvaln are a silent accusa¬

tion of German militarism which no words can ever

refute. The < !i < ?C8 0f atrocii" against the German
rank and filo are no more r' -na- ictmen' vbich
It will bo the hope of every falr-mirded American,
maturer eYidene« will disprove.

The Hoarder an Enemy of Society. ,

Though thrift, tbe ability to save, is at tbe bottom
of civilisation, one of civilization's arch enemies is

the practice of hoarding The two, outwardly simi¬
lar, are findamentally dissimilar.as dissimilar sa

prudencs and panic. in their effect on modem
induatrialism they are as diametrically opposed as

food and .«oison.
At sucb a time as this It is moat important that

this distinction be generally recofralsed, since with
th* dislocation of business nnd consequent unem¬
ployment, or threat of it. the temptation to hoard
beeomss overstrong Those who buy huge quanti¬
fiée of provisions for the purpose of storing them
for the winter, when prioea may be higher, ara
helping most powerfully to send those prices up to
the serióos injary, It may be, of their neighbors.
Tboee who hoard their money Instead, snd refuse
to satisfy reasonable wants It nr» rial quantity tr»
leading all the aid they can to a further commsr-
dai aad flaaadai paralysis, which will bring about

ta
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jfor them and for others that which they most

dreed.-unemployment
An appeal to women shoppers now being made

by the Department »tore Education Association
strikes as as extremely timely snd to the point :

Don't hoard either money or supplies.
Buy aa usual within your meajja, and pay your

debts promptly.
Them are mottoes every housewife should keep

constantly In mind for the welfare of the entire

community.

Htnman's Independence a Republican
Asset.

It Is a significant thing tint a large group of]
Republicans who served in the Senate with Ilarv«»y
I). Hinman are working vigorously to bring about
his nomination as their party's candidate for Gov-|

lernor. They are loyal Republicans, moved by the

same desire for Republican vlctoi/ as that of any

other honest party meniber. They back Hinman
because their years' Intimate knowledge of his workj
'makes them believe him tbe best candidate tbej
l»arty could present.
No Republican should delude 'limself with the¡

ides that this election Is to be a "walkover." Every
vote that can be attracted to the ticket will be
needed. The party cannot nff rd to nominate any¬

body but «rs.best man and Its best vote-getter. That
roan Is Hinman. He Is honest and able.(îovemor1
Hughes testified to that He has had eight years',
valuable « perlencc L state affairs. He Is fearless
and liid«>pcndent of boss control. He «lore not He,
equivocate or wabble In any emergency, whatever

the consiliences of directness and tnitb telling to

himself. Hinman us the Republican candidate
would get thousands of Bull Moose and independèut
votes which no other Republieai could hope'for.
Republicans will be foolish indeed if they do not

t_ke advantage of this strength by nominating lura.

James B. Sullivan.
Every schoolboy lost a friend, every true sports¬

man a feHow worker and New York City a big,
useful citizen when James EL .Sullivan died at

Mount Sinai Hospital.
With tireless energy and keen initiative be de¬

voted much of bis time to the betterment of social
conditions through the encouragement of dean,
wholesome athletics, and he stood and worked for
all that was best In track and Held sports.
For years Mr. Sullivan was the guiding hand

ard controlling force in the Amateur Athletic
Union, and ever commanded tie respect and ad¬
miration dm a big man. both in this country
and abroad. It will be hard to rill his place. "Jim
Sullivan will be missed.

Democratic Economy and Jobholders'
Pockets.

Governor Glynn, campaigning t<» bold Albany t\>r

Murphy, recites proudly that he saved the tax¬

payers $11.(*»0.000 this year by hi< vetoes That is
a good record.but it is not the er tire record.
The Governor omits to say that, while he vetoed

»exjienditures which will have to be made anyway
next year, he did not cut out >ne Democratic job¬
holder's salary. Ile tails to tell that In 1913-1-

j the appropriations for administrative state depart-
ment« were more than fll.OOO.OOO greater than in
1009-'10 under Governor Hughes, incJndtag salary

'raises and new jobs. Democratic economy som»?-

times is a thing which puts public money into pri¬
vate pockets rather than into public service.

Further Light on Germany's Responsi¬
bility.

The latest British "white paper'' to be pub¬
lished furnishes new eviilm. < that Germany pre¬
cipitated a war that might have been avoided. Ac*
cording to Sir Ma.irh de I'unsen, the British Am-
tiHs.sador at Vienna, Russia and Austria were 00

tbe point of composing tneir differences when
Germany declared war upon Russia. According to
Sir Maurice, the Russian Ambassador at Vlen-na
Informed him that the Austrian Foreign oui.'',
with which be whs laboring to preserve peace,
after refusing on July 28 to permit ii ambassador
at St. Petersburg to furnish Couut Bzapary, n-

representativc at the Czar's capital, with full pow
ei*s to continue conversations «Uli Russia, con¬

sented to do so two days later.

"Unfortunately," irrite- Sir Maurice, "these con¬

versations at St. Petersburg and Vienna were cut
short by the transfer of the dispute to the more
dangerous ground of a direct conflict between Ger¬

many and Russia.' Two »lays after Austria hail
yielded to the point of resuming conversstiona in

St. Petersburg Germany declared war on Russia.
That was on August 1, the day w hen the Kaiser

either Wat led to bellete '»r pr.-l -mied to believe,
on the basis of a telegram from his representative
in London, Prince Uchnowsky that England had
given him a free band !¦> deal with Russia by
guaranteeing the oeutrsllt} "T France in ease of
war between Russia and Germany, on condition
that Germany refrained from attacking France.
On that date Prince Uchnowsky cabled the Ger-
man Chancellor as follows:

Sir E. Grey just ask»d me by telephone whether I
believed to be in a position to declare that we would
not a'tack France in n wur between «.itrmany and
Russia in case Frnn<- 'hou'rl remain neutral. I de¬
clared I believed tc be able to give such an under¬
taking.

[Signed] UCHNOWSKY.
The Kaiser on reading this message telegraphed

the King of England that he had "just received
the communication from your government offering
French neutrality under guarantee «if Great Brit¬
ain." And Bethmnnu-Hollweg telegraphed to

Uchnowsky that Germany was ready to accept *be
British "proposal" in <-ase England would use her
armed forces to enforce the neutrality of Fra.ice.
which she offered to guarantee! War on Russia
was declared the same day. Its declaration seem-

to bear a close relation to the talk of Sir Edward

Grey and the version <( it telegraphed to Rerltn
by Uchnowsky. Austria was on t ie point of com¬

promise when Germany, ucouraged i»/ what it

road into the wonls of Sir Edward, Grey, struck
at Russia. It is not clear what the British For¬
eign Secretary had in mind when he discussed
Germany's course in case France refrained from

helping ber ally, Russia. But the telegram ot

Uchnowsky Is very far from suggesting any offer
on the part of England of neutrality on the part
of France or of a guarantee of such neutrality. To

plunge into war on a hasty readin,- of a rather
vague telegram was reckless; to plunge Into if
when Austria was on the point of compromise was

wanton and wicked. Germany clearly desirert
war. As Sir 'leurice <le I.unsen gay«*, tbe danger
point of Europe shifted from Vienna to Berlin two
or tbre_ days before tbe great conflict began. Ger-

| msny bungled and miscalculated, misread tele-
grams and misjudged European sentiment, even ao

far ss to conceive of Englsnd's using her arms to

¡prevent Prsnce from siding Roulai 8b* was

blinded by. bar own mllitarlsa.

The Gardener's War Sont
Aftsr "Sylvia and Bruno."

He thought be law the dswn of peace,
Etalurtng, ismplterntl;

He looked again and saw It was

A headline In the "Journal."
"The light Is growing bright," he said.

"The glaring is infernal."

He thought he saw the German fleet
As dead as any clam;

He looked again and saw it was

The "Evening Telegram";
"Poor thing, poor silly thing," he said,

"I need another dram."

He thought he saw the British troops
Torn by a million shots;

He looked and saw it was a line
In Herman Ridder's "Staats."

"I think I'd better stop," he said,
"1 must be going dots."

Exceptions are taken to our yesterday's state-j
ment thst business is business. Those in the know^
say business Is rotten.

One reason that business Is bad whenever It Is

bad, is that people think It Is about to be bad.

Business is the most sensitive of the plants.

The way to do Is to buy things. Lota of thlngn.
A week from to-morrow, our publisher assures us,

will be a great day to buy copies of a book of verse.

Or one-fifth of a derby hat, if you prefer.

The intrepid Times, by the way, ha» come out

flatheaded for the derby. It implies, or some of
its concurring readers Imply, that soft hats ar^

worn by soft men. False roaroolng. Not all tUO
men who wear big stiff hats are-.

As to Initials on Party Cases.

Sir: You should see mine, in gold.
h. r.

Sir: I have Initials on mine. Haven't you seen

them?
M. II. L.

Sir: Little did I think, when I had my Initials

put on my party case, for I.V., that they would he
the means of getting me into the Tower.

8. L. V.

We have been receiving (advertisements of these
contraptions, showing that they vary in price from

$1.23 to $85. Circumstances, we gather, alter

party cases.

DULCINEA GOES SHOPPING

Sir: Dulcinea told me last night that she had been
down town shopping all day and was just worn out.
She wasn't like aome women, who like to run around
the shops all day long without buying anything.
When she has shopping to do ahe likes to get it
done. Some of her friend« get things wholesale, but
she never was so lucky. On the other hand, though,
if one buys a thing that way and it doesn't auit, one

can't return it; besides it puts one under such
obligations.
She reads F. P. A. once in a while, but thinks you

have to read him regularly to appreciate his column;
otherwise you don't understand the abbreviations
and things.

R. TUB.

Duley's friend Prunella is moving int«> a new

apartment and slie tells Bdwla Jay that you never

know how much stuff you have until you start
to move.

WAR'S ATBOCITIE8.
How to pronounce.can some one tell?
r.R.Z-E-M.Y.S- L.
1 shake my head, and won«l«>r dumbly
If haply they pronounce it Chorale"*.

C. w.

Add the Mrs. Harris i lui.: The Strain that the
Braves Are Cr.-.cki.ig Under.

Bab's "A Wish": After Samuel Roger«.'».
Mine bo a seat behind the bench;
The base-hit's ring shall soothe my ear.

Though error oft the heart may wrench,
For many a circus catch I'll cheer.

The slugger, oft, with mighty blow
Shall seek to turn the battle's tide;

Oft «hall the catcher'-, perfect tnrow
Set all at naught the daring slide.

Around the dusty path-: ?hal! flit
Base runners, streaks of white or gray,

Advanced by some one's timely hit,
Cut down by some three's double play.

Two out, tbe bases full- -'tis late,
The innings number now eleven;

Pinch-hitter «trideth to the plate.
This is the fan's idea of heaven.

Ban.

THEY AIL ENDORSE IT.

«P9*3» -I would not

think of throw.

.or. tbe hammer

TINKLE! TINKLE:!
(From ths Philadelphia Keystone]

Paul Cllnkacalee. of ths Bell Jewelry Cotipany. has re¬

turned from Rockport. Tex.

Old Rube Goldgrad. the w. k. cartoonist, says
that the beat song In "The Pirates of Penzance'' u
"Wheu the enterpric!ng gradler isn't cradling."

THE HIGHER HISTORT
(From tha> Kvenin« Post.]

The forebear» of this folk, for the 50 years from Philip
II to Napoleon, had endured Juat such terror and eviction.

It does look s bit 'Ike rsln this morning.

BDT
Haven't we had a rather
Beautiful spell o' weather;

r. p. a.

ITALY.

THE PEOPLE'S COLUMN
An Open Forum for Public Debate.

THE DUTY OF THE UNITED STATE!

It I* to Crush the Kaiser and Free th
German People.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: As an American citi7.cn wlios

maternal ancestor« came from Ger
many 1 glory in the splendid achieve
menta of the Vaterland during it
periods of peace, but not in the mili
tarism of the Kaiser. 1 conceive it ti
be the duty of all the other nations o

Europe, and of America, if need tic
to unite in speedily crushing this out

rage upon civilization. In .July the en

tire German population, except thi
standing army, wan engaged in peace
ful pursuits, its prosperity rxceedini
th».t of any other nation on earth -a:

a result of the forty-four years o

peace.its commerce and palatial mcr

«.hunt marine covering the etitiri
habitable globe. In a »lay all this «¦»:

changed, a* a result of the paraly-in»,
_ct of an hutocr.it.

If an Individual deliberately take:
the life of bil follow man he is a mur
»lerer. What can 1>'- said of >i rulci
condemning to slaughter a million o!

ellow men? Should not the pun
ent i»e eommenaurate with th«

ac! Heine I am convinced that il
nee I be America should sen»l its en
tiro navy and nn army of a millior
men «as a tirst instalment) to aie
France and England in their efforts U
'»rush the Kaiser (not Germany) ami
deport him and his advisers to St
Helena, or some other stronghold
where they can spend their remaining
nays in the contemplation of live?
-acriiiced and ruin wrought! Then let
disarmament speedily follow through¬
out the world. How any .i.ne person
male or female, can view with com¬

placency the terrible conditions now

existing and counsel the prolongation
of the conflict for the supposed, but
mistaken, glory of Germanv is beyond
the ken of V1KGIMÜS.

Foint Pleaaant, X. .T., Sent. 12, 191|
THAT CASE OF GERMAN BIAS

It Arouses an American Reader to a

Sturdy Reply.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I notice in this morning's
Tribune that a German society threat¬
ens you and warns you not to publish
any points of view, on the editorial
page, that may be favorable to the
Allies. That if you continue they will
retaliate by infiuencing advertisers to
withhold their advertisements from
your paper, etc.
Should any stores or tirms withdraw

their advertisemerfts from your valu¬
able :md interesting paper t«. the rea-
son mentioned, just publish th names,
and every true American will boycott
thetn There ought to be enough esprit
ue corps among the America;, news-
papers to counteract this impudence;
they don't want the Kai.er to dictate
to them.

I suppose they would like .o see you
dish up to your readers that all their
defeats are victories..as it is done in
Berlin.and have «hat eminent and
femrle-s writer and war correspondent,
Richard Harding .Davis, discharged
from your staff for telling the truth.
So far you have published the news in
an .mpartial way, and every honest
reader Is proud of you and grateful to
ypu. H. \V., An American.
New York, Sept. 15, 1!<14.

The Muzzling of Dogs
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Mr doctor tells me that the
horrible disease of rabies is incurable.
Is there no law forbidding unmuzzled
dogs running at large? My neighbor-
hood ii literally overrun at all hours

| of the day and night with unmuzzled

dogs. This morning I came down ii
the elevator with four of them. Sta
tistics show many death« from hydro
phobia. Why can't legislation be en
acted or enforced to prevent it? Thi
logical place for dogs is the country
not a small, cramped city apartment
where they are apt to become irritabl«
for lack of exercise. Naturally o:

filthy habita, the dog should b«
banished from our homes and store;
and streets in eitie?. A FATHER.
New York, Sept. 14, 1911.

The new ordinance requiring al
dogs within the city limits to be
niu/./.led is now in effect. Ed.j

Fair Play to Germany.
To the Editor of The Tribune. '

Sir: Kindly answer: Did the Ameri¬
can press really forget that England in
177'j Mat Hessians to tight the
Americans? That in 1812 the Capitol
ut «Vushir gton was burned by the Kng-
lish? i am an American, but I want
iair pluy toward Germany. The Amer
ican press are dedicating column after
column praising English soldiers and
their tactics in the present war. An¬
swer: Will the American press also
praise England when she will allow
Japan to land her soldiers in Canada
to tight us? Why does she object to
an American merchant marine?

METZ.
New York, Sept. IV1M4._

THE TAX ON FREIGHT

Cannot the Administration Learn by
Ita Mistake.?

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: I cannot forbear from protesting

against the proposed action of Con¬
gress in its attempt to avoid a defi¬
ciency in the revenues of the country,
due to the European conflict, by plac¬
ing a tax on freight, as reported in the
newspapers of to-day.

It seems that the present atlministra-
tion ¡earns nothing by its mistakes. To
the colossal blunders of the past, which
have alienated the confidence of the
people, it contemplates the addition of
another.the proposed tax on freight.
The explanation of the Democratic
leaders is that the tax will be spread
so thinly and evenly over all trans¬
ported commodities as to hardly make
Its presence felt. It is reasoned that
all classes of people, from the manu¬

facturer to the consumer, would pay
their pro rata share of the tax. How
unsound the argument is may bo
gleaned from a review of the experi¬
ences of the lust few years. It has
been repeatedly shown that where an
increase takes place, either In the cost
of the raw products, the cost of manu¬
facture or the cost of transportation,
due to a governmental tax, this in¬
crease is always passed on to the ulti¬
mate consumer, leaving the parties best
able to meet the tax unscathed.

F. S. CASTYGLONE.
Lyndhnrst, N. J., Sept. 11, 1914.

Cut Out ta« Root.
To the Editor of Tne Tribune.

Sir: Terrible as war is, to stop this
war without destroying German mili¬
tarism, of which the anachronous
Kaiser is the core, would be to treat
only s symptom and leave the war ere-
ating cancerous growth, which fo-
decades has been keeping the European
body politic in a fever of war prepara¬
tion. Hohenzollernism must go.H. M. HOWE

Bedford. ¦tHa.W. Y.. Sept. 16, liu.
The Tribun« wishes to remind it»

prendera that anonymoue Utters cannot
be printed in this column. For our roc-
orda and as an assurance of ths tenter's
\oood faith, name and address must be
Moneé in every case. These icili not 6«
published if the writer a« r«<ju«'t.,

I

SHOWER OF GIFTS
FOR WAR RELIEF

Three Funds Here Report Sub¬
stantial Additions in Day's

Collections.
Gitts amounting to $1,183 for the

War Relief Fund were received yester¬
day by the American Red Cross here,
making the total to date $133,058 25
f rum Washington came news that $1,-
140 had been contributed to headquar¬
ters of the Red Cross by the S*hinne-
cock Hills Golf Club, of Long Island.
It was said that $15,000 a month will bo
reeded to maintain the relief party
sent abroad.
Among the individual givers to the

local fund were Jacques S. Halls, $250;
-tuff and friends of Camp Wild Air.
$150; Orieida County Chapter, Red
Cross, $106; Children's Missionary So¬
ciety, First Presbyterian Church, M»»r-
ristown, M. J.. $100; Mrs. Emily M.
DsWSS, $100; Alexander C. Soper, $100;
through "The Independent," $7860;
Mme. N Ri;rnessin, $75; through "Nt-w
Yorker Star.ts-Zeitung," $59 50.
During the day an additional $3474

poured into the coffers of the Belgian
Relief Fund in this city. Som«: of the
contributors were Thomas H. Hubbar-I,
$600; "<). ( '.." $2">0; Mrs. Ado'.ph
Lewiaohn, $100; D. Cady Waton, $100;
('. Lawrence Perkins. $100; Ralph Dun-
«las, $100; John U. II. Pitney, $100; R.
W. Poor, $100; "H. T. W.," $100:
Thomas A. Buckner, $100; J. Hull
Browning, $100; Louis N. Starr, $100;
Fred S. Simmons, $100; "M. D." $50;
»!r<. Henry W. Roger*. $50; David L.
Lake, *50; William A. DuBois, $60; M
C. Letferts, $50; Miss Ruth Draper,
$50; Franklin Pellil. $50, and F.. T. H.
Talmadge. $50. Tho contributiona to
the Belgian fund total $33,870

Additional gifts of $1,890 for the
American Ambulance Hospital in Paris
.rere announced yesterday, milking the
total $42,208 ?¦«. Among the contribu¬
tions were Francis Lvndc Styetaon,
$250; Mrs. H. O. Hav-jmeyer, $100; Mr.
and Mis. Richard M. Saltonstall, $25(1;
Robert S. Brewater, -200; Mrs. Hugh
I). Auchincloss, $60; Mr,. Howard Page,
$60; Miss Anne S. Richardson, $160;
Mr-. II. W. Slblcy, $100; William «.,
Peter?, J500; Mr«. Sidney Webster,

¡$60, and H F. Wehstsr, $80.
In addition to the plea of Freilerick

H. Allen, of 63 Wall r-t., for funds to
help the destitute in Paris, an appeal
to the same end came yesterday from
Whitney Warren, an American archi¬
tect, now in Pari-:.
"From what I have seen," he wrote,

"immense good can b« done through
the Secours National. No contribution
is too small, aa four cents will procure
a good meal of «oup, with all the in¬
gredients that go to revive force and
courige." Mrs. Warren will receive
contributiona for this purpose at 16
Fait 47th st.

ART FOR MUSEUM
HELD UP BY WAR

Edward Robinson, director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, an-
nounced yesterday that the European
war would directly affect the museum
through the money stringency, necessi¬

tating a policy of retrenchment which
would halt the work of extension

Slanned for the coming year. This,
owevor, will not affect the exhibition

of the Altman and Rlggs collections,
which will be open to tho -public the
middle of November.
Many important purchases which

have been made during the summer are
now in European cities, where they will
remain till the war is over.

Dr. Wilhelm R. Valentiner, the eure-
tor of decorative art, la in the German
armv as as artilleryman. Director
Robinson received a letter from him.
dated August 16, in which he told of his
enthusiasm for the German cause, and
hia insistence on going te the front In

spite of the fact that he was past thi
age of enlistment.
The only new accessions sr.u*n yes

terday wer«> Japanese and Chine.-«
paintings, the gift of Mr«. Charlei
Stewart Smith, Howard C. Smith ant
Charles Stewart Smith, jr., which be
longed to the late Charles Stewari
Smith, long a trustee of the museum.

COLONYCAÏHOME
TO COST $400,000

Plans Show Completeness of
Arrangement.War May

Halt Building.
Plans for the new building of th«

Colony Club were IIled jrcsterdsy with
the Manhattan Hureau of Buildings.
The new ¡lorn«- of the elob will be s

seven story straetare, ol brick and
limestone, locate«! st Park a« and 62d
st. It will have a frontage of 100.2
feet un the avenue Snd 1-"' feet in Ä2J
st.. and will be built in the «olonisl
style, with aiassl '!umM
at the second and thi' d

Tiie basenn-nt and sut besersest will
contain a swimming p«> 1! «t .1 d resalta
iooms, chiropodist «-room
and wineroom. On the r«t r]<v>r will
be a circular entrance hall, ballroom.
drawing room, messbei ittting room
snd guests' room. On d floor
will be boanl rooaia, I« toom
and library. Ths thil HI cer¬
tain «lining rsosM and loggia, and on
the fourth will he fou roorai

The fifth floor will .-vmns-
«ium, hair dressing room »n! is bed¬
rooms. The sixth do >ve th«
upper part of the g>nt 'id ths
seventh two squash CO
The architect'« are D« 10 \Mrieh.

The cost of the building 11 placed at
1400,000. It has b. en ruStOred hat tke
work of huil«ling «n't,-1'' b deUfsd .
account of the shortage of fund«, da«
to the war.

BUDGET REQUESTS' MADC
Queens Asks Additional

$450,817 for 1915.
Were are some of tin Igst re

quests that have o, en '¦'¦> ths
committee of the Board ol Estica***
engaged in making ui budftt!
President of the B01 «¿ueess,
$2,017,525 9i;, which is tl5û,Sl"M more
than he got in the 191 : budget; tbe
Board of Assessor«. |4..¦¦-¦. lb M !«.»
than in 19t4; New York Publ 1 Hrary,

'f-H37,4H3. $105.5;.'! mor.; the Hrooklys
Public Library, $509,42¦'.. $71.157 mor«;
the District Attorney of S'e* Vork
County. 1602,260, which is $32,450 more
than this. year.

AID TRIBU"nT>RESH AIR
Fund Increased by $500 and

Other Contributions.
The Tribune Fresh Air Fund **>

Unowled"°s gratefully the followiaf
contributions recced recently:
"I.ltchfiel«l" . »«¡>J2
Johnny ami <lre«rh*n.
Mary L Fiarb-y. r.2
. de B»-r. JiJ
Mrs. 1 H Nsw Tort.
ara., jr. xirl
Cash .
Caah. ÎS
II T Mi'Rwm. \Z
'Prtncston'
Hslen K DunVM. *m
. ir.iu Boarh. Conn.. Suivl.tr school. u

«hr«iush ih« Rev. B «j llawson..
\f S. V. ***

Primary ilepftriment of «h» f rienits'
H>m,lay Reboot, Ch. ~r*iu» N u
Y. ihrouali R F Carr. Supt . "^

Pr-xbyterlati »unUny School ot
s..'i>h Aincil». N. Y. niruufB ,.
H V D M.-~l .

Rev R. I« Culp . } ¡a
W P Klkua . ..«»iM
Prevloualy acknojvls.lt»! .¦**.****.
Total .»«»>MV*
F. I*. B..Ns such eontributiaa SSi
ata received. * -kAsk4
Contributions, preferably by «

c money order, should .»' .^./tC
to ths Tribune Freslt Air Fun* Jm

Tribune, New York. «jfl


